CLINTON CITY PARKS ADVISORY BOARD
City Manager’s Conference Room
2267 North 1500 West
Clinton, Utah

The February 16, 2022 meeting was held at 7:00 PM. Board members present were:
Terry Tremea
Jason McKaughan
Russell Arave
Bev Lambdin
Also Present: Dennis Cluff – City Manager
Brooke Mitchell – Recreation Dept. Director
Absent: Barbara Patterson, Kent Draayer

BOARD PROPOSAL
The Board reviewed the proposal list of maintenance and other problems with the Parks (see
attached). We would like Barbara to present this to the City Council at their next meeting.
The RAMP (Recreation, Arts, Museum, Parks) grant was discussed and Russell asked how we
get that money. Mr. Cluff said that it comes from the counties and if they don’t approve it, then
it goes to the cities. He said he would check on the procedure and that it would probably be
voted on by the City Council. Clinton would probably go for RAP money (Recreation, Arts, and
Parks). Russell said that there are many new people moving into Clinton and maybe some of
them could become activists to get a proposal like that through the channels.
Regarding the proposal list, Mr. Cluff said that Meadows should be reworked this spring or
summer; he’s trying to get more personnel for parks and recreation; new state legislature bills are
dealing with turf requirements around homes, but that it wouldn’t affect parks or cemeteries; and
the City may have to prioritize the watering schedule, maybe cutting back watering in parking
strip areas.
Terry asked Brooke, with the limited green space the City has, is there enough space this year for
usable sports. Brooke said it was limited last year and they had to cap registrations and many
were turned away. She did say that new dirt is being brought in for the ball fields.
Terry said that the City Council may have a better feeling about RAP money now. Mr. Cluff
agreed especially since Kaysville did it this year and other cities have done it in the past.
The Board directed Bev to update the proposal list with what we discussed tonight and give it to
Barbara to present at the working session the Council will be having this Friday.

DISC GOLF
Jason said he contacted the company to get quotes for getting proper signage including maps.
He said they are no longer available but may propose some posts with decals, etc. but didn’t get
any quotes. He said that the course is well used but he would like to see changes in the layout
for variety. Holes 2 and 9 are set and really can’t be moved, but the other 7 could be moved a
little. He talked to Zack and it would cost $200-$300 to rent an auger to dig new holes. Jason
said he would be willing to donate 2 new sleeves and the other 5 could be purchased for about
$20 each.
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Mr. Cluff suggested the golfers go different routes: 1 to 4, 5 to 7, etc. Jason said they do that
now and it’s called “Safari Golf”. He said we would need to determine where the maps could be
put up, maybe on the first tee. Brooke suggested checking with Interstate Barricade as they
make signs. Jason asked that he be put on the City Council agenda to discuss this and he will
fine-tune the proposal.

WINDSCREENS
The Board received an email from a company selling windscreens. They would be used on
tennis courts, etc. Mr. Cluff said he had discussed this with Zack and they don’t know where
they would be used or if it would be beneficial.

NEWSLETTER
a) Remind citizens to register their kids for sports ASAP because of the limited space available
and when the sports are full, the registrations are cut off.
b) Remind citizens to report to the Parks Department, any damage, graffiti, broken items, etc.
found in the parks.

The next Board meeting will be on March 23, 2022 at 7:00 PM.
Discussion will be: report on City Council workshop regarding parks proposals and update on
disc golf presentation by Jason at the City Council meeting.
Meeting was adjourned at 8:15 P.M.

